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Group discusses retention rate
Presidents of major campus
organizations give Board
members ideas on how to
improve TCU.
R<> Julia Mai- Jorgensen
Stall Reporter

With one hour to make llicir
case, IS members of Intercom, a
group consisting of the presidents
ol major campus organizations,
presented to the Board of Trustees
Student Relations Committee
three ways to achieve one ol T( T"s
ultimate goals - student retention.
"We began this semester working on this presentation to discuss

more rhan parking and food. Student Government Association
President Jay Zeidtnan told the
committee.
Financial aid, a new student
center and an advising system .ire
"at the front of student's minds.'
Zeidman said.
"We don't know why students
are leaving TCU,'' Zeidman said,
"and each ol these topics ties into
retention.'
Adrienne Moretti, president of
the Residence Hall Association,
cited statistics that most students
make their decision about staying

at a college during the first six
weeks of their freshman year, TCU
currently loses 19 percent of its
students alter their freshman year
and 10 percent every year after
that, said Barbara Herman, associate vice chancellor ol student development."We do a good job of
attracting students, but not keeping them," Moretti said.
Lance Gillet, president ol Leadership Council, told the committee the Boatd needs to address
financial aid, one of the greatest
needs students have.
"My college career would be

impossible without financial
aid." said Ugur Sener, president
of the International Student Association.
Gillet said because tuition has
increased and thete is a lack of opponunitv for scholarships during
their sophomore, junior and senj,,r years, srudents ate having to
leave TCU for financial reasons
"We would like to see a system
where growing costs and the matgin are covered," Gillet said.
Currently, Gillet said, there is a

Sarah Chucka/Pholc Editor
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Don Mills talks about advising needs as
part of an Intercom discussion Thursday afternoon in the Student Center.

(More on INTERCOM, page 2)

New money-request
system to be proposed
The Student Government
Association has received a
greater number of requests
for money from student
organizations this year than
in past years.
B\ I I III It.K'tllil, .111,1 | I HI link
-lilt Reporters

Sarah Chacko/Photo Editor
Alexander Nehamas. a philosophy scholat and professor at Princeton University, delves into Socratic ideals as part of his keynote address at the 42nd
Annual Honors Convocation Thursday morning in Ed Landreth Hall.

A new system tor money requests from the Student Government
Association
may
be
proposed sometime this semester,
because the number ot student
organizations asking lor money
has increased over the last year,
said Treasurer David Watson.
If enacted, the new system
would require student organizations to submit money requests
by a deadline, such as April 1. so
the House ol Student Representatives could review the requests

and allocate the budget more effectively, said Watson, chairman
ol the Finance Committee.
"The entire idea is just an
idea, Watson said of the system
he has started to plan. "It will be
changed through the planning
stages ot it."
Currently, the House sets the
budget, which goes into effect
June 1, hetore receiving any
money requests, which makes it
difficult to predict how much
money should be allocated tor
each fund, Watson said.
"For example, we don't know
how much to set aside tor the
conventions and conferences
fund because we don't know how
many groups will ask tor money,
(More on SGA, page 2)

Honors Program rewards students, prof AHO to serve in Africa
Life lessons and standing
ovations defined Thursday's
Honors Convocation.
B\ l.illll* Serio

Stafl Reportei
Recipients of the TCU Honors
Scholar Award, Phi Beta Kappa
electees and the Honors Professor of the Yeat were recognized
Thursday at the 42nd Annual
Honors convocation, which included a speech from Princeton
University protessor Alexander

Nehamas.
Peggy Warson, director of the
Honors Program, announced the
recipients of the TCU Honors
Scholar Award and Chancellor
Victor Boschini announced the
Phi Beta Kappa electees and
honored them for their tremendous academic achievement.
"This is the most prestigious
award available for college students, and TCU is one of the select schools in the nation with a

Phi Beta Kappa chapter," said
Boschini before he announced
the three juniors, twenty seniors,
and fifteen students with conferred degrees who were elected
into the society.
The keynote speaker, Nehamas, is a scholar of philosophy
and professor of Humanities ind
Comparative
Literature
at
Princeton University. He spoke
on Socratic ideals as well as
Socrates' quest to discover the

best life possible.
"Socrates' life was a dismal
failure by Athenian standards,"
Nehamas said. "But it is his failure thai has transformed him
mm a hero."
In the end, the key to the best
life is m the search itself, Nehamas said.
"Socrates was able to spend his
lite in search of the good lite because society could create a space
(More on HONORS, page 2)

Fun run in the sun Scholars discuss Jesus
film, impact on culture
Jewish and Christian scholars reflected on "The
Passion of the Christ" and
whether or not it is antiSemitic.

Sarah Chackwrhoto Editor
Runners from the second KinderFrogs Rise and Run celebrate after completing the 5K trek around campus Thursday afternoon at Frog Fountain.
The event is used to promote awateness of people with disabilities.

says, 'I've given you an example.
What I've done is what you
should also do. "
Osiek said she respected several key parts of the film, but
B\ Ifn-v, Irwin
that she was discouraged by the
Stafl Reporter
excessive violence, she said she
The Brile Divinity School and believed the film glorified viothe National Conference for lence and torture, which she said
Community and Justice spon- took away from the better parts
sored "a conversation on Jesus' of the story.
A.J. Levine, a professor in at
Passion" Thursday night at the
rhe Divinity School at Vandcrbih
Robert Carr Chapel.
lewish and Christian scholars University, gave a Jewish perspecdiscussed the film "The Passion of tive on the issue. She focused on
the Christ" and its impact on both the issue of anti-Semitism in the
lewish and Christian cultures.
film.
Lyn Osiek, a professor of the
" flic film has become a part of
New Testament at Brite, gave a the culture wars," Levine said.
Christian viewpoint on the "Those on one side of the spec
movie and the Passion itself.
trum can't see through the eyes of
Osiek said she saw a major dif- the people on the other side of
ference in the meaning of the the spectrum."
movie and the meaning of the
While Levine never gave her
scriptures.
opinion on whether or not she
"The tiling that stands out thought the film was anti-SeIrom the scriptures is the pot
mitic, she ottered the viewpoints
trayal of Jesus as one who gives ol both sides ot the issue.
himsell as a gilt to others,"
Osiek said. "This act ot service
(More on PASSIONS, page 2)

The African Heritage
Organization will take their
community service overseas
next month.

second largest slum in Attica, located in Nairobi. They will also
visit villages in Banngo.
In Kibera. AFIO members
B\ I in .i Parker
will teach math, grammar and
Stafl Reportei
reading. They will also tacilirate
The African Heritage Organi- workshops on sanitation and
zation is planning two weeks of health and mentor graduating
service work in some of the seniors. Murage said.
poverty-stricken areas ot Kenya
The organization will also doin May.
nate first aid kits, provide fund
AHO members say they are ing to complete classroom
doing this to try to help fulfill construction, and build water
the mission statements of both Links tor the Batingo villages,
their organization and TCU.
said Murage.
"AHO members arc passionKenyan native Mary Anne
ate about doing something," W.uthak.i. .i junior accounting
said Kenyan native Peninah and finance major, said AHO
Murage, a senior sociology and has been involved in the Fort
biology major.
Worth community, but that the
"We definitely cannot heal organization needs to think
the poverty issue but we will globally.
touch a life, and in return ours
Taking a group ot dedicated
will be touched and hopefully members and other I'd' stuforms chain that will spread in dents along, is something ITT'
the entire TCU commmunity should applaud and embrace beand elsewhere," Murage said.
cause it will open their eves to real
1 he organization plans to
I More on AHO, page 2)
take 1S students to Kibera, the

QUICK FACTS
Africa Trip
Prices
• Total cost is $30,000
• SGA donated $14,000
• AHO raised $6,000
• Still needs $10,000
Fundralslng events
1. Kroger sidewalk. Saturday
2. Sonic car-hop. April 10 and 24.
3. Art auction. TBA
Background on Kenya
• Located in East Africa
• Per capita income of $1,300
• 52 percent of rural population is below poveity line
• 49 percent of urban population is considered poor
According to the African Institute of Capacity Development
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Your bulletin board for
campus events

lor his questions, and today that
plan- is the university," he said.
Nehamas emphasized that like
Socrates, we must acknowledge
our ignorance in order to gain
knowledge, and rhat confusion
and doubr are important in obtaining wisdom.
"There is no better place to begin than questioning the nature

j AmtounoeuMstti ot campus events, public meetings and other general i ampus
information should be broughl to the TCU Dailv skitt office .it Moudy Buildin); Sou*, Room 291, mailed to TCU Box 298050 or e-mailed to (aUffletters
[ (9tcu.edu). Deadline tor receiving announoementa is 2 p.m. the day before thej
. are to run the skitt reserves me n^iit to edit submissions tor style* taate and
space available
■The Student Center announces that reservations for student
organizations and departmental concerns for the academic year
2004-2005 are now being accepted at the Information Desk in the
Student Center. Please turn in your reservations by today to maintain your priority status. You can get a reservation request form in
' the "Policies and Reservations" section at www.sc.tcu.edu or stop
at the Student Center Information Desk to pick one up.
■The first Spring Ring, sponsored by Programming Council, is on
Sunday, April 18. Organizations have the chance to compete for
money prizes in a fashion show and carnival game competition.
Information packets and registration forms are available at the
Student Center Information Desk. Space is limited, so register as
soon as possible so your organization can participate. Turn in registrations forms to the Student Center Information Desk by Friday.
For more information, or questions, e-mail e.g.serio@tcu.edu.
■Can't pass the MOS TEST? Help is here. Take MOS exam prep
; courses. Classes are held six times a week at convenient hours.
■ Sign up at the Neeley Certification Office. Dan Rogers Hall, Room
• 138, or call Leigh at (817) 257-5220 for details.
■ ■Applications are now being evaluated for The Ten Star All Star
Summer Basketball Camp. The camp is by invitation only. Men
and women ages 10-19 are eligible to apply. For a free brochure.
:
'call (704) 373-0873.
■Dance TCU1 Latin American Arts Festival presents the spring
■ dance concert. Fronteras Entrelazadas/lnterwoven Borders. An
exciting range of explosive and impassioned dances have been
created for TCU ballet and modern dance majors. Performance
dates are 8 p.m. today and Saturday, and 2 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday in Ed Landreth Auditorium. Admission is $8 for the general public, and free for TCU students, faculty and staff with TCU ID.
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AHO
From page 1
global issues and they will hopefully rub the project's impact ro
everyone in the TCU community," Murage said.
Ghana native Susan Quaye said
the organization will learn about
African culture in a way that no
book, movie or documentary can.
"This trip will allow us to have

SGA
From page 1
Watson said.
Currently, both the conventions
and conferences fund and the special projects fund, which are the
two funds set aside for student or
gani/ations, are depleted because
of two bills passed at Tuesday's
SGA meeting.
The House spent all $ 12,000 allocated to the special projects
fund, meaning approximately an
additional $12,500 will be taken
from rhe general reserve fund to
fund special projects, Watson said.
The House also gave out approximately $6,700 for organizations to
go to conferences and conventions, $500 more than the $6,200
allocated in their budget. The extra amount also came from the
general reserve fund, he said.
The general reserve fund is composed of the surpluses from other
budgets and currently contains
about $ 120,000. Watson said.
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The New Graduates
Hi Mom!

of education and the significance of goals," he said. "Confusion and doubt may truly
belong to the best years of our
lives."
Nehamas received a standing
ovation upon finishing his speech.
"I thought he was phenomenal," Boschini said. "He took a
complex subject and applied it
to a broad audience consisting
of faculty, staff, students and
parents."

Chris Schaun, a sophomore entrepreneurial management and
marketing major, said he could
not agree more.
"I'm a business major and I love
this stuff," he said.
Bur the standing ovations were
not over yet.
Blake Hestir. an assistant professor of philosophy, received the
2004 Honors Faculty Recognition Award, elected every year by
honors students. Hestir was al-

readv onstage because be introduced the guest speaker and was
surprised to receive the award and
the standing ovation that came
with it.
Schaun said Hestir deserved the
award because he cares so much
about students.
"He'll be as big an influence in
vour life as you want him to be,"
Schaun said

a realistic and personal understanding of African problems and
discover how they affect us on a
daily basis," said Quaye, AHO
President and sophomore psychology major.
Prior to the trip, members will
attend mentoring, education and
health science training courses.
Participants are required to complete a minimum of IS hours of
community service and attend

conversational Swahili lessons,
said Murage.
"There are many problems in
Kenya thai needs to be addressed:
poverty, water, electricity, drainage
and most of all education," Waithaka said. "Education is rhe main
area AHO is going to address, and
we believe education is the answer
ro poverty."
Veronica Shields, a junior advertising/public relations major,

said nearly SI0,000 is needed to
fully cover the cost of both projects and is holding fundraising
events this month.
Those interested in donating to
the service trip in Africa should
send
emails
to
aho_tcu@>yahoo.com or send
checks to TCU Box 296810, Fort
Worth, Texas, 76129.

The new system would help al- ol the C amimunications ( 'onimit
leviate the problem of depleted tee, echoed Zcidman's reasons for
funds and allow the House to be the increase in money requests.
more fair in giving because there"Our committee has worked
would be a greater chance thar hard on publicizing how SGA can
funds would be available, Watson meet the needs of student organisaid.
zations," Lockhart said.
"Everyone always compares the
As a part of the committee's efamounts rhe House gives out," forts, an assessment survey was
Watson said. "People wonder why sent to all the presidents of student
we give more to one organization organizations in mid-January that
and not another."
gave an overview of SGA, inAlso, the new system would al- formed the leaders about how
low all bills to be reviewed equally, SGA can serve their groups and
Watson said.
asked leaders about their individ"Bills presented early in the se- ual organization's goals.
mester receive more favor because
"This helped us get a better feel
the funds aren't dwindling," Wat- for the organizations," Lockhart
son said. "The bills presented to- said. "We told them about our
ward the end of the semester don't open-office policy and made them
receive as good of treatment."
aware that wc are available to help
President Jay Zeidman said them.'
money requests have increased beAlso, the communications comcause of the Communications mittee has done "pop-ins," or perCommittee's efforts and the TCU sonal
visits,
to
many
Daily Skiff's coverage of SGA organizations' meetings.
events.
The "Have It Your Way" camCorrie l.ockhart, chairwoman paign from March 1-5 also helped

spread the word about SGA,
Lockhart said. As part of the campaign, a party took place in the
basement ol the Student Center
for all student organizations. This
gave SGA another opportunity to
talk with members of various or
ganizations, she said.
The committee's efforts appear
to be paving off and rhe Finance
Committee has felt the impact.
Watson, who is a second-year
Finance Committee member, said
the committee discusses three to
four bills per week, compared to
one or two per week last year
"We've never been this busy,"
Watson said.
Ziedman said he is excited to see
students thinking on a larger linancial scale.
"Wc want kids ro bombard us
with money requests," Zeidman
said. "Last year, student organizations would ask tor $1,000 or less.
It's not like that this year."

tours he gives of the campus as
president of Student FoundaFrom page 1
tion.
"I focus on the reasons why I
$19.3 million financial aid
staved here," Mulloy said. "The
budget. After talking with
student center is not one of
Michael Scott, director of scholthem."
arships and financial aid, Gillet
Several members of the Board
told the committee that an addiaffirmed
Mulloy's case saying
tional $2.5 million in the finanthat a new student center is on
cial aid budget would help.
"We can do more given rises in their minds too.
"This student center has now
tuition," said Greg Beauchamp,
Honors chairman. "We need to moved to a top priority," trustee
give students scholarship oppor- Clarence Scharbauer III, said.
Scharbauer said he could postunities throughout their four
sible see the start of it in the next
years."
Kyle Mulloy told the commit- two or three years and said it
tee of the campus's need for a would be "top of the line."
new student center and spoke of
Finally, members of Intercom

told rhe committee of a new program called Transitions. Transitions^ purpose is to serve as a
strucrure to help students
throughout their four years and
hopefully, keep them at TCU.
Laura Miller, chairwoman of
rhe committee and trustee, said
she and the Board appreciated
the care with which Intercom
handled the presentation.
"We know there are real people behind every number,"
Miller said.
Miller will meet with Intercom
ar 2 p.m. today to report why
and how the Board voted.

INTERCOM

PASSIONS
From page 1
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See Who Has Top Honors...
Free Food!!! Fun Games!!! New Vehicles!!!
Tuesday, April 6,2m
W-M a.m. tom p.m.
...In front of the Library.

Did We Mention Free food???
%m%radxom

/^AMERICAN FEVOLUT
Presented by the MAP Class

She said one part of the society
would not see the film as anti-Semitic because they believe the Jews
are not responsible for Jesus'
death. These people would believe
that the burden of the death falls
on everyone, she said.
"That portion of the population believe that the Gospels can't
be anti-Judaism because anti-Judaism is a sin," Levine said. "Saying Jews were responsible for
Jesus' death is not being anti-Semitic; it is just reporting what
happened."
Levine also said why many Jewish people might see the film as
anti-Semitic. Costumes, music
and images subconsciously portrayed Jews as evil and "protoChristians" as good, she said.

"This second group will see the
film as woefully anti-Jewish,"
Levine said. "In the film, Jews
emerge as children of the Devil,
and it simply makes bad things
worse."
She pointed out how the Jewish
temple collapses when Jesus dies
as a symbol of Judaism.
"That shows that Judaism is destroyed along with Jesus, and it is
not resurrected," Levine said.
Rabbi Ralph Mccklenburgcr of
Congregation Beth-El said the
film showed a great insensitiviry to
the Jewish population.
"The producers just didn't seem
to care abour what Jews thought,"
Mecklenburger said. "That may
not be anti-Semitism, but it's not
loving your neighbor as yourself
either."
After Levine and Osiek gave
their looks at the story, a 10-pcrson panel took questions from the

l.iiltK Serio
e.g.serio@tcu.edu

I mi Parker
e.d.parker@tcu.edu

Erin Baethge ami Erin < -l.uk
tkffettera@Ku.edu

Julia Mac .lulfit'tisen

j.mjorgetuen@tcu.edu

crowd. This allowed rabbis and
pastors to give their opinions ol
the film.
When asked how churches and
synagogues can respond to the reaction of the movie, Oseik said the
overwhelming reaction shows that
there is a hunger for knowledge
about Jesus, faith and meaning.
Newell Williams, president ot
Brite, said he was pleased with
how the night went.
"Tonight was very much what
we thought would happen.
Williams said. "It was a good conversation from people with good
will."
One key thought shared by
everyone was that the Scriptures
offer more than the film.
"Instead of watching the film,
maybe we should read rhe Book.'
Oseik said.
Ilrt-is Irwin

r.a.irwin@U u.edu

U.S. troops take no action in Fallujah
U.S. officials vow to pacify
Fallujah after killing and mutilation of American contractors.
Bv Sanwer \. Yiinnili
Anociated Press
FALLUJAH, Iraq — A U.S.
general vowed an "overwhelming" response to the murder and
mutilation of lour American conrractors, but U.S. troops stayed
out of this anti-American city
Thursday and fearful Iraqi policetook no action.
Residents said they were ready
ro take on the Americans if they
try to enter Fallujah, where
schools and shops remained open

a day after insurgents ambushed
the contractors' SUVs and mobs
strung up two ol their charred
corpses on an iron bridge spanning the Fjjphrates River.
"We wish that they would trv
to enter Fallujah so we'd let hell
break loose," Ahmed al-I)ulaimi
said. "We will not let any foreigner enter Fallujah," said
Sameer Sami. "Yesterday's attack
is proof of how much wc hate the
Americans."
Near Fallujah on Thursday, insurgents set off a bomb beside a
U.S. military patrol, wounding
three troops. Associated Press

Television News footage showed
smoke and fire pouring from an
abandoned Humvee on the side
of a road.
In Ramadi, west ot Fallujah, six
Iraqi civilians died and lour were
wounded Wednesday evening in
a car bombing at a market, said
l.t. Col. Steve Murray, a coalition
spokesman.
Also Thursday, two explosions
near a U.S.-escorted fuel convoy
in Baghdad wounded at least one
Iraqi. APTN footage showed
U.S. soldiers putting a wounded
person on a stretcher in an armored vehicle.
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Disturbing images
not out of line
Pictures of bodies necessary to show harsh reality
The decision of many newspapers and broadcasters to
show the graphic images of four Americans who were
killed in Fallujah, just west of Baghdad, have caused distress among patrons who found the pictures too disturbing.
Most of the news sources in question, such as CBS
Evening News, warned its audience that the images might
be troubling. The Fort Worth Star-Telegram even put an
explanation next to the picture of a charred body hanging
from a bridge, detailing its reasons for why it was necessary
to convey such images.
Though these pictures are admittedly gruesome, they do
effectively communicate the reality of what's actually going
on in Iraq. Soldiers and civilians are dying almost daily,
and news coverage hardly relates the gravity of the situation. It is too easy to simply turn the channel when we
hear a news anchor read out the newest casualties.
In-depth coverage of the Vietnam War greatly affected
American public opinion. What were just numbers and
names on paper became fathers, brothers and sons on
everyone's television. The faces of those who gave their lives
for their country could no longer be ignored.
Supporters of the war might be worried that these images
will turn public opinion against a continued U.S. presence

Point/Counterpoint

in Iraq. While this is possible, it would be wrong to keep

Today's topic: Patriotism of protesting

the images out of U.S. media. A lie of omission is still a lie,
and Americans deserve to know and see the whole truth.
Mass media cannot be blamed for what is happening
in Iraq, especially when they are warning their viewers
about possibly disturbing images. We at the Skiff applaud their efforts to bring more complete coverage to
the American people.

Jhe Other \fia^_

Opinions from around the country
Medicare crisis needs care
Young voters in search or a reason to care about national politics
were greeted last week with an
eye-opening repott on the fiscal
health of the Medicare program.
Trustees for the 40-year-old retiree health-insurance program
warned that the trust fund covering hospital benefits will run dry
in another 15 years.
Unfortunately, the 20 and 30
somethings with the most to
lose from a collapsing Medicare
program have taken little interest in the looming crisis. That is
too bad, because all young voters have a stake in making sure
that the old-age programs they
fund today will be around when
they reach retirement.
It is not likely to be that easy
this time around. While Medicare
projections — like all fiscal projections — are subject to much error,
the Medicare crisis is real and
quickly approaching. Recent
Medicare costs have followed the
steep trajectory of health-care
spending in general, led by increases in prescription drug costs.

The upward trend is unlikely to
reverse course any time soon. The
retirement of the baby boomers,
longer life expectancies, increasingly expensive medical technologies and thinning employment
ranks all loom over the demographic horizon.
There is no shortage of reform
proposals. The John Kerry campaign has promised to restrain
costs while protecting current
benefits. While the devil is always
in the details, Kerry at least recognizes that profligate spending and
a stable Medicare program make a
toxic combination. The Bush administration, however, seems blissfully unaware of the crisis. The
president has responded by rapidly expanding coverage to include prescription drugs and
pushing reforms built around
market competition and health
savings accounts: All the more
reason for young voters to follow
this debate closely and head to
the polls in November.
This is it stuff editorial from the .Minnesota Daih at the Utwersit) of Minnesota. It mis distributed by I -Wire.

Your View
Letters to the Editor
More cheers for volunteers
While I certainly appreciated
your Cheers and Jeers column,
you missed a huge Cheer that
deserves recognition. Julia
Drab, Heather Creek, Casey Peters, Jennifer Moreno, Courtney
May, Erin Cooksley, Stephanie
Shepard and Nikelle Iacono
spent their Spring Break in Los

Lunas, N. M., working on
Habitat for Humanity houses.
These Horned Frogs spent eight
hours every day working hard to
provide "simple, decent houses''
for those in need. For their efforts, they deserve a tremendous
Cheer.
— Rohm \f. WBkomton, dveetat of
>onttiiimtt\ seniie
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Protesters do nothing to promote peace
Along with the anniversary ol the war in
lr.K| nver Spring Break came the war
protests. 1 think the biggest problem with
people who hold peace protests is their
naivety. As humans, we .ill desire peace,
but in some cases, it is not the way to ap
proach a situation. I commend these idealistic people who want there to be peace —
but thai is just not pr.ii.ii
Cn\nih\im
1 cal in thec times,
1 he Middle East is not
an area based upon peace.
Since biblical limes, it
has been inhabited by
hostile, warlike people,
ll is an area that
this country must
Ashley Earnest
approach with
much care and guard.
Anti-war protesters have great
ideals, and it is their right as
Americans to demonstrate, but
I don't think it is appropriate
riglii now. The people we are
trying to defeat hate us more
than we will ever know. People who
desire peace think they are doing we
by claiming that our American bomb;
only cause problems. I he truth is,
they helped deliver Iraq from a tyrant
and using force has helped disable ter
rorist organizations.
I think a lot of people believe they

are doing the world good by carrying signs
around that claim peace. The fact is, many
people in these countries would throw a

bomb right in
their face. What
good is a sign
when there is so
much hatred?
There is a time
tor peace, and
there is a time
for war.
Protesters also
claim that they
are pro-soldier, and they very
well may intend to be. But in
reality, they are mocking the
work and sacrifice ol the men
and women of the armed
forces. They are thrusting a
bad name on the ideals our

soldiers are fighting tor every day. What do
you think it does to a soldier's morale
when he hears of his own countrymen disparaging his efforts to make a better world?
Although it may sound good to bting all
our soldiers home, without them fighting
overseas, we might not have a safe place to
call home.
The bottom line is, you don't act canny
and wait with hope of peace when dealing
with terrorists. Our country found this
out too late. A very pro-active approach
should be taken, because it makes no
sense to wait until more innocent people
arc killed. People disagree with the war in
Iraq, but Saddam Hussein posed a great
threat. We tried to take the peaceful approach for 12 years while waiting for him
to comply with Resolution 1441.
We have gone over there with goals,
and have done a good job in bringing
democracy. There very well may be others that rise up to hit us again, but at
least we are taking an active role in
fighting them.
Peace talks are not going to do the trick
because the terrorists we have been trying to
rid the wotld of are not rational people.
They would laugh at an American who
wanted to shake hands and make peace. The
sooner people figure that out, the better.
\shley Earnest is a junior accounting major from
Houston. She i mi be rent hed ni a.m.eamest@li u.edu

To protest is to demonstrate patriotism
Time and time again I hear people complaining about how anti-war demonstrator!
give a bad image ol the United States and
its conflicts abtoad — as it terrorists and
oilier opponents will see

ComEimm

Pitnir" °{ PeoPlc holding

signs and placards and
think of us as weak divided sycophants who
don't know what we want.
Make no mistake that I
have attended] and on occasion organized, a number
ot demonstrations against
Jefl Brubaker
rs
our current government,
both here on campus and elsewhere.
While 1 might agree thai such action
might make me a dissident — the
truth is, in niv opinion, thai there
is no act more American than
protesting one's own government
This country was built by people who protested the actions ot
theit government. People like
Thomas lefferson, limei
Madison and ben Franklin
all took mailers into their
own hands when they believed
their rights were being threatened
The next time you think ot George
Washington as "the first patriot," remember that British authorities labeled him a mere rebel.
Critics of protesters, especially those
who protest U.S. loreign policy in
Iraq and elsewhere, also complain that

demonstrators are anti-soldier. Clearly, the
biggest fans ot people who risk their lives
in war zones are those who want them to
come home as soon as possible. Soldiers
should really be afraid of the person who
continually puts them in harm's way tor

P

reasons ihat are
ess than honest.
W0 members
ot my family and
a number of my
friends were stationed in Iraq. As
they tolled into
Baghdad, 1 was in
front of Reed Hall

enouncing Preti
dent Bush's invasion as a war
tor oil, big business and empire.
In tact, almost immediately after one demonstration. 1 made
mi way to the post otlice to
mail a cate package to my
cousin who spent six months at
a Baghdad airport and is wait-

ing to go back at the end ot this year.
Neither he, nor anyone else 1 know, believed demonstrations promoting a peaceful resolution to the Itaq war were contrary
to their interests in any way. In tact, most
of my friends and family overseas applauded niv efforts and thanked me for
acting in theit best interest I'm sure that
main of our troops, especially reservists,
who's term ot service was lengthened during their deployment, will reflect such feelings when it comes time to vote for a new
commander in chid in November.
The bottom line is that America will
have to pav the price for Bush's war in Iraq
for decades to come. What was depicted as
an act of liberation and mercy was clearly
an unprovoked invasion brought about
more by industry interests than the fear of
weapons of mass destruction. America's opponents and allies will hold future adminisii.itions accountable tin the sins ot our

current president
There is no doubt that those who
protest tot peace are idealistic, bin idealism
is necessary to achieve change. Demonstrators want the Bush administration to
change the way it deals with America's
neighbors and embrace a policy ot cooperation rather than a pre-emptive policy that
breeds terrorism. It stands to teason that a
less offensive foreign policy might win over
those who disagree with us rathet than antagonize them.
Opinion Editor hit Brubaker is a junior history major
from U.'./ii',' He can be reached ot
j.dbrubaker9u u <;h,
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QUICK FACTS
The I'N('.. tackling two problems that dogged
the patty tor years, has eliminated its debt while
substantially improving its ability to attract smalldollar donations through the mail, a fund-raising
method the GOP long has used more effectively.
The I)N(! also is coordinating its fund-raising
with Kerry. I he party has raised at least $S million fbi Kerry using its list of e-mail addresses,
and Kerry is headlining DNC events in several
cities where he is holding fund-raisers for his
campaign.

Election
update
The latest news
from the
campaign trail
Kerry raises funds; cms down on spending
WAM [IN< TON (AP)— The 1 temocratic Party
finds itseli in us mosi confident and comfortable fipancial position in years, though it still trails Republicans m almost every fund-raising category
I IK Democrats' efforts to whittle away at the
tOP's spending advantage has been aided by pres, idential nominee-to-be John Kerry's decision to skip
public financing and its spending limits. anti-Bush
sentiniait over the Iraq war, elimination or the
parry's debt, the formation of outside Democratic
fund-raising groups and Howard Dean's Internet
fund-raising explosion.
Demoi taric National ( bmmittee( DiairmanTerry
McAuliffe sees considerable progress toward that
goal: The pain' entered April with $25 million in
the bank to spend on Kerry! behalf and no debt, its
best shape at this point in an election season in years.
But the Republican money advantage remains significant, no matter how it is measured.
President Bush spent about $40 million on TV
and radio ads in his first month on the air, compared
with only about $6 million for Kerry.
The Republican National Committee had $54
million on hand Thursday and no debt. The GOP's
I louse and Senate fund-raising committees each had
roughly twice as much cash on hand as their Demo
cratic rivals March I. the most recent figures released.
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Pres., vice and wives give grad. speeches
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush, Vice
President Dick Cheney and their wives have chosen
mostly re-election battleground states for commencemenl speeches this spring while maintaining
the tradition of addressing military schools.
Bush those the U.S. Air Force Academy near Colorado Springs. ( olu.. lor his annual service-acadeniv
commencement, on June 2. The motto of this year's
graduating class: "1'arati ad Bellum" — "ready for
war."
The academies have agreed rhat only one will invite the president each year. Bush was expected to
speak at the academy last year, according to the informal rotation, but decided to speak at the U.S.
Coast Guard Academy's commencement.
Tlie Coast Guard Academy in New Ixindon,
Conn., will get Cheney for a graduation speech on
May 19.
Bush gives his fust commencement address May
14 at Concordia University in Mequon, Wis., one
of the most hotlv contested states in the election.
Bush was in Wisconsin on Tuesday.
May 21, he gives a graduation speech at
Louisiana State University.
The vice president will speak at Florida State
University on May 1.
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President wants cooperation
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) —
Acting Presidenr Goh Kun said
Thursday that strengthening the al-
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liance with the I nited States is South
Korea s top priority.
Goh, known as "Mr. Stability,''
has pledged to boost South Koreas
coopcrarion with Washington since
he look over the government as .in
interim head of state, following the
March ]2 parliamentary impeachiiuni nl President Roh Moo-hvun.
On 1'hursday, he instructed the
Foreign Ministry to engage in "omnidirecrional diplomacy to boost relations
with Washington
in
government, social and cultural exchanges, (loh's office said in a news
release.
" The No. 1 priority in our foreign
affairs ami security policy is to develop the South Korea-l I.S. alliance.
flu government needs to make
more efforts,'' Goh said.
Roll came to power during a period of a loi of uneasiness in relations between South Korea and the
United States,' Goh said. Roh won
the Decembet H)02 presidential
election amid widespread aim American sentiment triggered by the accidental road deaths of two school girls
by an armored U.S. military vehicle.
Young and liberal South Koreans
have supported a foreign policy more
independent of the I 'nned States,
and rallied around Roh during the
election campaign. Roh once said he
"won't kowtow to the Americans.
The conservative opposition accused Roh oi endangering South Koreas relations with its traditional ally,
amid tension over North Koreas nuclear weapons programs.
I he opposition-dominated Na-

County sheriff off the hook
DALLAS (AP) — An indictment
against Dallas County Sheriff Jim
Bowles that accused him of tunneling more than $100,000 in political
contributions into his personal accounts was quashed by a state district
judge IrSursday.
Bowles was indicted last month on
one charge of misapplication of fiduciary property.
Judge Karen Greene dismissed
the indictment, saying the case
should be addtessed by the Texas
F.lection Gode.
The Texas F.lection Code says
candidates cannot convert a political donation to personal use. If they
do, they must pay a fine equal to
the amount they took, the election
code states.
The code does not provide tor a
criminal penalty, Greene said.
"We're glad ar this point in time
that we are not on anybody's docket
list and facing an indictment,'' said
Reed Prospere, Bowles' attorney.
Prosecutor Chris Milner said
he is considering an appeal and
that the investigation of the sheriff will continue.
Milner was appointed to investigate whethet Bowles was influenced
by a businessman's gifts before he
awarded a contract to the vendor.
A call by The Associated
Press to Bowles was not immediately returned.
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tional Assembly impeached Roh on
March 12, accusing him of election
law violations and incompetence.
Goh has assumed all executive
powers while the Constitutional
Gourt is deliberating whether to oust
the suspended president, or override
the parliamentary impeachment.
Truck driver wins the lottery
RK HMONI), Va. (AP) — Retired truck driver J.R. Triplet! is on
Easy Street: He stepped forward
Hiuisd.iv to claim a S2.W million
lottery prize, the second-biggest undivided jackpot in U.S. history.
Twirling a toothpick in his mouth
and holding his wife's hand, Triplett
said the prize was "no big thing to
me" and gave assurances he would
spend it wisely. His wife I'eggy.
lowed to shop till I drop."
Triplett, a regular lottery player,
said the ticket was one of five he
bought at a convenience store not
l.ii from his Winchester home He
saw the winning numbers on television the morning after the Feb.
20 drawing in the multistate
Mega Millions lottery.
He told his wife: "Sweetheart, I've
got those numbers."
Ilun she got down on her knees
and thanked the Lord," he said in a
statement
Triplett said he waited more rhan
a month before claiming his winnings so he could talk to a lawyer and
"gel everything straight."
I he I iipletts, who declined to give
their ages, have two children and two
grandchildren
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LOW EXPENSES.
HIGH I.Q.
rhe markets move in mysterious ways. So do many financial comparties.
How else to explain the high lees and expenses Ihev rharge to manage your
retirement hinds? If you find this curious, call n<

'"e company known for

-ttfkttep Career Opportunity!

sound guidance and keeping costs low. For over 80 years, we've been helping
some of the world's sharpest minds become smarter investors.

Are you ready to start building your resume and preparing for your
future career? The Walt Disney World College Program gives you the

TIAA-CREF.org or call 800-842-2776

opportunity to take college-level courses for credit, network with Disney
leaders and enhance your marketability in today's job market.

Find out more about TIAA-CREF IRAs
and our other tax-smart financial solutions

As a participant, you'll enjoy a social, multicultural environment with
24-hour secured housing and admission to all four Walt Disney World
Theme Parks. Plus, you'll learn about next-step opportunities with The
Walt Disney Company. This paid program is open to all majors and
college levels. Find out more and apply online at
wdwcollegeprogram.com.
Presentation attendance is required.
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TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY
Monday, April 12. 2004; 5:00 pm

Managing money for people
with other things to think about."

RETIREMENT 1 INSURANCE 1 MUTUAL FUNDS 1 COLLEGE SAVINGS 1 TRUSTS 1 INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

Kelly Alumni Center Cox Ballroom C
/

You should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses
carefully before investing. Please call 877-518-9161 for a prospectus that
contains this and other information. Please read the prospectus carefully
before investing TIM CRFF Individual & Institutional ■ • in... I_|_C and Teachers Person il
Investors Services, tnc distobtile securities products P'* - -

ryd 'he prospectus carefully before

investing to 2004 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association College Retirement Equities Fund
(TIAA-CREF), 730 Third Avenue. New York. NY 10017
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Dream it. Do it. Disney.
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editors
made me
do it/
by Brandon Ortiz

.**MP3
plwto iUuMration bt Jenny Hall

A tanning virgin shares his 'dark' experience
Like so many of my most embarrassing stories, this
one begins with me opening my mouth before thinking.
A li.nia.lfnl of Skitt editors and I were brainstorming story ideas for this page on t.inning - which is
probably facing your desk right now because you're
busy doing the crossword puzzle — when it was suggested that somebody who had never tanned before
write a column about their first rime. (To go to a
tanning salon — get your mind out of the gutter!)
"Why dont you do it Brandon?" our production
coordinator, Jenny Hall, savs to me.
"OK, sure.
Stupid, Brandon. Stupid.
"Oh he .should do Mystic Tanning." says Features
Editor Catherine Pillsbury.
Like so many things involving the interests and
habits of women, 1 had no idea what that meant.
"Mystic Tanning?" 1 thought to myself. "That must
mean the tan is mystically good."
So I agreed. Mystic Tinning it shall be.
Only later did I find out that it's a sunless tanning
booth where you get sprayed with a solution that
produces a "natural-looking" tan. I was skeptical, to
say the least.
We've all seen the sorority chicks who tried those
sunless tanning creams, only to wind up being covered with uneven blotches of orange. I imagined a
machine that crudely blasts orange paint all over me
— and the hell mv ever-so-undersranding friends
would give me when I explain win1 I look like a cheetah that rolled around in bleach and paint thinner.
Saying "my editors made me do it" probably would
n't pass as a good excuse.
But I couldn't get out of it. There's a lot of things
that stink about being editor in chief. There is a lot
of emphasis on setting an "example." You can't skip
work because you don't feel like coming in, you can't
show up hung over and you can't weasel out of stories you promise to write.
I was screwed.
Pre-tan preparation
Sunday rolled around, and after fruitless hours
trying to think of excuses that would not make me
look like a slacker, or worse, a wimp, 1 gave in
when Photo Editor Sarah Chacko called to see if I
was ready to go.
After Catherine, being ever so "helpful," told us

where Palm Beach Tan is — there went one ex, use'
ways taught not m judge oilier people, even those
— Chacko and 1 arrived.
who date people with strange tool fetishes.
We explained to the manager. Brian, why we were
I here was probably a lot ol stufl in the video that
there. 1 lim being a nice guv (or cognizant of the benI should have paid attention io. Inn 1 was distracted
efits of free publicity in a college newspaper), he by women in spandex and tiny shorts coming in in
agreed to let us take "before'' and "after" photos u
tan. 1 now understood why a guy would work .u a
the booth.
tanning salon.
But first 1 had to sign a
Back to the video.
"consent" form. I perused
The attractive blonde
ii carefully, making sure
steps into the booth and
there were no clauses like
assumes the "proper"
"We will not be held rei.inning position. Most
people go into these
sponsible it you end up
with
pumpkin-colored
bombs in the nude, but
skin." There weren't, but I
unfortunately she left
hei bathing suit on. At
did see that pregnant
ter like [.inning, she
women shouldn't tan. ("If
you've got something in
walks out with nice un
the oven, you don't want to
pumpkin -like bronze
skin.
overcook it,' Brian tells
me.) Luckily, I'm not pregExperience of the
nant.
booth
Next was a short rest to
I am taken back CO
see what skin type I have.
ihe Mystic Ian booth. I
1 must have got a bad
peeked mi" the rooms
grade, because I was soon
to the see what tanning
forking over $20 to fake
booths look like, betan.
cause I had nevet seen
"When you write your
one before. 1 hey are
article, you need to debest described as large
scribe it like it is really
silver and blue caskets
manly," Brian said.
from the future. A[ any
Um, OK. 1 decided to
moment I expected
pretend he didn't say that.
Scott) from "Stat Trek"
.sum/, Chacko/Photo Ediloi
Soon I was watching an
io walk out.
Editor in Chief Brandon Ortiz claims we "made him
instructional video. As you
The
Mystil
Ian
do it." We think he was hoping tanner skin would
can imagine, it was about
booth was large and
add definition to his muscles.
as entertaining as an inblue. When the dooi
structional video on how
opened, it made ,i
to change your spark plugs. The people who make
"sssshhhh" sound. (Once again, think "Stat lick. >
it apparently watch way too much "Futurama.' Ii
Ii instantly reminded me of the Orgasmatron in the
Womb Allen classic "Sleeper." Ii s a large household
had a lot of sound effects that seemed as it they came
appliance that you walk into for, well, instant pleas
from space ships.
The narrator says what to do .is an attractive
ute.
blonde gets ready tor her take tan. Some people, the
Sadly, the Mystic Ian booth was not nearly as tun.
narrator says, may choose to cover their teei. Brian
Aiiei i hacko took the "before" photos, I shut the
explains that some people don't like having tanned door to the room so I could undress and gel ready
feet. This struck me as kind of weird, but I was alto lake I.in.

Faking
B\ s.II .ill <FH i in

Stafl Reportei
Despite the fact that the risks
ot indoor tanning, such as skin
cancer and leathery skin, are well
advertised, an ABC News upon
found that more than a million
people use indoor tanning beds
every day.
People have varying motivations for setting foot in a tanning
salon. Sarah Johnson, who
worked at tanning salons in the
Metroplex for two years, said the
primary reason is cosmetic.
An advantage ot indoor tanning over outdoor tanning is the
ability to establish a good base
tan. Indoor tanning takes place in
a controlled environment, there-

tore burning is easier to prevent,
said Johnson, a senior fashion
merchandising major.
Based on interactions with
clients, Johnson said cosmetic
benefits ot indoor tanning in
elude a healthier, thinner and
flawless look.
"Ian tat looks better than white
tat," Johnson said.
Polly Manuel, owner of Salon
Classiquc, said people also tan to
improve their image and to enei
size themselves.
"You want to look good and
feel good at any age," Manuel
said.
Classique's clientele age ranges
from a l(> year old to a 77 year
old, who tans every other day.

I reluctantly step mm the booth. After struggling
io figure out how to shut the door, I assume the "tan
ning position," press the button and quickly dose
my eyes. Nothing happens.
1 press it again and rush to get back into place.
time again, nothing. 1 finally figure out that it's not
,i billion ,n all but ,i sensor I have to run mv finger
under.
I hurriedly ger back into the proper position as the
booth tells me, in a woman's voice, it will st.in SDI
ing in five seconds. 1 squint my eyes, and the chemical mist finally hits me.
Man was u cold - and stinky.
It was so cold lhat I'm very thankful that no onj
walked in while I was undressed and frozen. I he
laughtet would have scarred me.
The booth tells me to turn around, and it sprays
my back side. And like that, it's done. I still had my
eves closed when I stumbled to leave the machine.
I towel the solution off. which, much to mv relief, is not orange paint. 1 actually felt like I had been
,u the beach all day. My skin felt like it has been in
(he sun and ii had a stickiness that was like cheap
sun screen — the only kind I buy — mixed in wnh
sweat
After I get dressed, t 'hacko snaps "after" photos.
We notice no change whatsoever, but we're told we
won't si,in seeing results tor another four hours. We
would have io lake the pictures later.
And the results are in...
Mv skin didni turn orange. .And the tan was actually fairlj even
except for part of my right .urn
that wasn't in the proper position.
(That said, the cool part about tanning in the nude
is thai, tor the first time ever. 1 have a tanned butt.
I thought about asking Chacko to lake a picture ot
it tor this story, but, tearing a sexual harassment lawsuit, I decided not to.)
I he tan actually turned out pretty good, bin it's
not real dark. II I want to be darker, I'll have to take
i.ui again — which, at $20 a pop, is probably the
point. Nice little racket they have going here.
^S I walked out ol the tanning salon, only to see
more cute chicks coming in, it hit me.
I'm in the wrong business.
Brandon < trtii
/</,..,/i/_-i"r< i,.<■,//,

Motivations for tanning
include beauty, health
Manuel said about SO percent u
tend TCU.
1 he indoor tanning craze not
only covers the gamut ol ages, but
also has captured both sexes.
Manuel said 11 percent of her
clientele are male, a figure that has
remained the same since she
opened Classiquc in 1998.
During her busv season, from
lanuarv to May, Classiquc avet
ages 225 clients a day. I he slow
months, which for Manuel are
July and December, she averages 10.
A survey conducted through re
spouses from the top 2^0 salons
nationwide listed the in season
average tans pel day in 2003 as
346 and oft season as 1.(2.

But not everyone tans foi c os
metis reasons. Indoot tanning
also has medical benefits.
Ihe National Mental Health
Association defines Seasonal At
fective Disorder (SAD) as a
mood disordei associated with
depression episodes related to
seasonal variations ot light.
Melaioiiui. a hormone re
leased from the pineal gland that
is thought io produce depres
sion, is manufactured ai in
creased rates in ihe dark,
according to ihe NMI1A Web
site. January and February aie
the most difficult months foi
SAD suffers
(More on TANNING, page 10)

Sarah i 'hai A»,
Photo EdUtH

The Planet Beach
Tanning Salon In
the Trinity
Commons shop
ping center is just
one of many tan
ning salons neat
campus. Reports
show that more
than a million
people use
indoor-tanning
i beds every day.
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A FORT WORTH TRADITION FOR 50 YEARS!

Now accepting all major credit cards
TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol If you do consume alcohol, you
should do so responsibly, and you should never drink and drive

That's right.
is now open! Come experience Fort Worth's fabulous
new boutique featuring unique jewelry, accessories and gifts for the most
discerning diva.
5616 Malvey Avenue
Fort Worth, Texas 76107
(817) 731-9703
off Home Street between C^mp Bowie Blvd and 1-30

Monday-Friday: 10-6
Saturday: 10-5

The law office of Jir
handles all tra 1
id criminal matter
This includes
ts, warrants,
DWI and other
>hol related offenses,
drug offenses, theft and assault cases.
We are convenient y located near TCU
at27l6W. Berry St . Office hours M-F
8:30-1:00 and 2:00-! :00. (817) 921-4433
Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization.

College Students, Take Mote:
General Motors Corporation and
Daimler Chrysler Corporation ojjer
Discounts and Cash Incentives
for college students prior to and
after graduation, towards the
purchase/lease of their vehicles!
► Convenient Service: U-F, 7am to 7pm
► Courtesy Shuttle to the campus and back
► Fort Worth's Volume Dealer

Finals are (oinintj.
It's never too late lo
procrastinate.
FlT Live Entertainment; Bender at 10 pm
Happy Hour Special 11 am 11 pm
Sdt: Live Entertainment Lookout at 10 pm
Power Hour 8 9 pm
Slin: Happy Hour Special 411 pm
Tues3/30:
$2 drafts
$2 wells
$2 boltles

Wed 3/31:
Kaidoke
$5.50 pitchers
All Day/All Night

Thins 4/1

51 wells
52 draft
$3 rails

209 W. 5th Street near Sundance Square
817-335-2575 • Pour-house.com
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Call or come by today!
Chevrolet:
817-696-2000
Chrysler-Jeep:
817-696-2100
,30
www.moritzdirect.com
°
9101 Camp Bowie West @ Loop 820
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Men-Sit 'Wii '>pm
lint Spin

FASTER, DARKER,
NATURAL LOOKING

*&*

Subs • Salads
Ice Cream

TANS

"ULTRA DARK BRONZING SUPER BEDS
*NO LINES STAND UP TOWERS
♦INSTANT COLOR TANNING BEDS
•PROGRESSIVE 20 MINUTE BEDS
*TAN FOR FORMALS

3204 Camp Bowie Blvd. at University
►BUILT IN*
CD

^SSL

MR

817-737-3231

*£?***

Months Start at $14.95

Hulenat Bellaire
Between REP HOI & MILE
and TOM THUMB

IOutside stage tor live
music concerts, local
bands, etc...

Joke of the week:
How deep can a frog go?

Future "best of"
winner for best patio!

*
Full service bars
inside & out
Private party room downstairs with private bar
staff, etc.

•

Full size volleyball courts & volleyball tournaments

WED: Karaoke & Bikini Contest
FBI: LIVE MUSIC COCO BANN
SUN: Karaoke Night, Happy Hour All Day
MON: Jerome 57 (from Spoonfred Tribe)

TCI HDMUfMi • •/• -.11-* CALL OR STOP IN
U UH far w von ...-.-.I I.. «.. l«
rvprrirncr Kuiifli I'ailrc Island
or Mi.'inii NprlnK break fun.
MH dav »f Hi.- war.
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more money back
more used books

GET UP TO 50% BACK
WHEN YOUR FACULTY
REUSES YOUR BOOKS
NEXT TERM.
The TCU Bookstore
simple, easy, convenient.

RANGE SALE!
MERCHANDISE EXCHANGE
at 2936 SE Loop 820 Business Park will become

,
Pu£SROWN
NITUHC
—

QUALITY HOME & OFFICE FURNITURE FOR EVERY BUDGET

EVERYTHING MUST GO!!! UP TO 75% OFF!!!
Hurry! We Move to Our NEW Location April 20th
760 N. Beach Street, Fort Worth

H»A«M«B»U«R»G»E*R»S

HOURS: Mon. i:30-5:30pm • Tues -Sat I0am-6pm Closed Sundays

Call us at 817-551-7988 or visit our website
RealMerchandise.com (soon to be TxCmwnFurniture.com)

4901 Camp Bowie Blvd. Fort Worth, Texas 76107 817-732-2881

See the Movie Critics are Buzzing About!
Eight thumbs up."
- Spider Sentinel

Opens in the
Omni Theater March 5
1501 Montgomer
817 .255-9*00
fortworthmmtjurii

4120W. Vickery
Between University & Hulen

817-737-2277
6 am - 2 pm Monday - Friday
6 am-11 am Saturday
Closed Sunday

CAFE

10% TCU Discount
With Student ID

.within its walls be;.

i-rom $2.69
n$ 5.53
. h & Catfish

jNews

A sequel that
tops the original.

orsj
1509 S. University Drive • (817) 336-0311
• Breakfast Served All Day
• Variety of Lunch and

Dinner Entrees
• Great Place to Study
Late at Night

10% OFF WITH TCU ID

It's one Taco Salad that's even better than the original.
Taco Bell's new Fiesta Taco Salad. Ml the tastes you love, with
rv«*TT^n a new lan9!J ctwnky sa'sa and new lime-seasoned tortilla strips.

&

OPEN 24 HOURS EVERYDAY

OUTSIDE |£

THE BUN B£2.

XtfccMCtrp NMTMMKV
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U.S. newspapers publish graphic images Ohio shooting suspect
charged with murder
Most U.S. television networks
refrain from showing charred
bodies hanging from a bridge
in Iraq.
Bs ( jterie Henderson
An
ted Pma

NEWVORK - M.iji.r newspapers ran graphic photos Thursday
of charred bodies of Americans
killed in Iraq, while the images were
largely shunned by American television as too horrific
Eight photographs of the Rallujah arrack, including corpses being
dragged in the streets and hanging
trom a hridge, were transmitted
Wednesday by The Associated Press
with an advisory to editors to "Note
graphic content
An AP photo of the bridge scene,
with rhe bodies dearly visible and
celebrating Iraqis posing in the loreground, was used on the front page
of Ihe New York Times,
I )n the one hand, you can t shy
away from the news, and the news
in this case is the indignities v isited
upon the victims and the jubilation
of the crowd," said Bill Keller, the
limes executive editor. "At the
same time you have to be muullul

of the pain these pictures would
cause to families and the potential
revulsion of readers, and children,
who are exposed to this over their
breakfast table."
Similar images were on the fioni
pagesofThe Miami Herald and the
Boston I leiald. The New York Sun
ran a large photograph on Page
One ol two hands reaching trom a
se.l of orange flames.
I he Florida Times-Union in
laiksonville, which has a large nnlitatv presence, ran a bridge photo
on an inside page. An accompanying note told readers that although
the pictures were disturbing, the editors felt they were necessary to give
a Kill accounting of rhe killings.
I In editors suggested readers not
show rhe photos to children.
I he Boston (llobe opted lor a
Page One photo of smiling Iraqis
standing alongside a burning car,
and inside a Reuters photo of
crowds using shoes to beat a body
that was barely visible. I ISA Today
and The Washington Post also ran
that photo on their front pages,
while their inside pages tarried the
photo that The tsJew York limes

live from Fort Worth.
HIS & BYX present:

pur on Page (me.
The Los Angeles limes and
Chicago Sun-Times also ran bridgepictures on inside pages, while their
front pages showed celebrating
crowds.
Other papers, including the
South Florida Sun-Sentinel of Fon
I auderdale and The Blade ol
Toledo, Ohio, did not use any photos showing bodies.
"I felt the story could be told
without the horrific pictures to accompany it," said Earl Maucker,
Sun-Sentinel editor.
"When you have charred corpses
that are hung trom a bridge you Can
say i bat without purring it in front
of a reader who really has no
choice," Maucker said. There is no
right or wrong answer," he added.
"It's .1 tough one."
Blade editors said they were loo
sensational.
"VCTiy inflame the situation .my
more than necessary: We'd be doing exactly what the Iraqis want,"
managing editoi Run Iranck said.
The four victims, whose names
were not released Wednesday, were
civilians working for a I I.S. security company, fubilant Iraqi residents dragged two oi Hit charred
corpses through rhe streets and
strung them up on a bridge, acts
the U.S. government denounced
as "horrific."

Video of the stem was aired
widely on non U.S. television stations, but American TV producers held back.
"Quite honestly, it doesn't need
lo be seen ill Kill in order to convey die horrors of this despicable
act," said Steve Capus, executive
producer ol "NB( Xlghtlv News."
fox News Channel limited ns
linages to shots of the burning vehicles in which the contractors had
been riding.
"We made the call thai n was mo
graphic in nature to put on our air,"
said Bill Shine. Fox's vice president
of production.
CBS used sonic of the graphic
footage on its "Evening News" but
blurred images of the bodies. Anchoi Dan Rather signed on b) sav
ing the images were too gruesome
even lor grown-up eves,
AP Television News footage of
the attacks, including the bodies on
the bridge and a glimpse ol a
burned corpse, was carried on news
Web sites including Tin New York
rimes and The Washington Post.
Viewers in other countries got i
different picture.
Arab satellite stations broadcast
images of the crowd and bodies
throughout Wednesday. Events
were reported without editorial
comment, though celebrating witnesses were interviewed.

The man arrested in a string
of highway shootings in Ohio
could face the death penalty.

Thursday, he had only been
charged with assault in one of tin
shootings
He was captured March 17 in
Lis Vegas, two days alter investigators released Ins photo and a description ol his s.tr.
The aggravated murdei charge
says the offense was commirted "as
part of a course of conduct invoh
ing the purposeful killing of or .11
tempt 10 kill two or more persons
Mi 1 'iv lives a half-mile north ol
the stretc h ol 1 .' ti where the
shootings were concentrated Lab
icsis howed thai bullets from nine
of the shootings
including the
one that killed Knisley
were fired
from the samt gun
Police and relatives have slid Mi
("ov is mental!) ill. and one of his attorneys has said Md ley's menial
health could become a pan of the case.
Investigators connected him to
the crime after getting a sail from
a tipster an d visiting Md
iher, who gave them four of Mc-

\U \tnli. >, Webh-Huggimi
\
utedPreM

( OLUMBUS, Ohio
The
in.in arrested in the deadly string
of highway shootings thai terrorized Ohio drivers tor months
was indie ted Thursday on a murder charge that could bring the
death penalty.
( harks A. Mi ' 0) lr.. 28

w is

also charged with numerous other
offenses, including attempted murder, assault and vandalism, in half
ol the 24 shootings.

The murder charge rovers the
only death in thi ise, thai of 62year-old Gail Knisley, who was being driven by a friend to a doctors
appointment and shopping trip
when a bullet pierced the driver's
door and killed het Nov. 25. No
one else was hit.

< 'iln r
■ . red by discharges include an ( >ct. 19 shooting at a tractoi nailer on Interstate
270, a Nov. 11 shooting into an elementary school, and I wo shootings
within minutes ol each other Feb.
S from an lniel~i.Hi 71 overpass.
Md oy was identified in midMan h as a suspect. But up until

.1011011 AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE I
3970 WEST v nil i itv

i

Mils.

He was captured after a I as Ve
gas man. Conrad Malsom, recognized Md 0) from news reporrs
and did a link ol Ins own detective
work 10 find Met ovs car parked ai
the motel.

3326 W. 7th street

817-335-FILM

SPIUNU CAR CAM; PACKAGE-169.99
ALL :t SI UVKi'S- 1 LOW I'ltlll
OIL & III lilt CHANflE • RADIATOR SYSTJiM 111 Sll
• COMPLETE VISUAL 30 PT. VEHICLE INSPECTION

April 2nd
From: 9-12
Will Rogers Center
Smith Texas Room

Come as your
favorite SNL
character,
cast member
or guest!

IOX DISCOUNT FOR III S11 IHVIS & FACULTY
$50 MAXIMUM DISCOUNT

Hank Milligan
Owner
Texas
Approved

FORT
■■■■■■■■■i

Nate Olson

Service M#\

817.738.5912

Cameras for the parties,
binoculars for the games'.

MOSrVEMk LES UOESt* 1 INI U I it. DIHSKI. '>(.) HOUSE OIL 10W-: 1 ,M)l>rili)NA)
S? 00 I jlsl 1 fvM. t-T.K KKQI HUM)

The TCU Dailv Skiff is hiri
for the followinq positions

Wanted

Applications are available
in the Skiff office
(291 Moudy Bldg. South)
or online at: www.skiff.tcu.edu

Now accepting applications for:

♦Skiff Editor in Chief
♦Ad Manager
♦ Image Editor in Chief

Personal trainers. Gym staff. Group fitness instructors. They're
supposed to be pros Yet many are not. Only ACE-certified
trainers pass a rigorous test and participate in continuing
fitness education. They know how to prevent injuries, set
goals, motivate you. and get results. Uncertified trainers
haven't sweated through the exam. And their lack of know-

Gain real world experience,

how may lead you to painful injury.

spice up your resume and work

Make sure your time in the gyi 11 is safe

among your peers.

and effective. Call us for the names of

CERTIFIED
ACC Orti'xni Tt,a> M... tt ill Otinllt*

ACE-certified trainers in your area.
Don't work out with a quack.

Apply now because the deadline is quickly

A Public Service Message brought to you by the American Council on Exercise,
a not-for-profit organization cotnnutte<.i to the promotion of safe ai'Li t.'ffective exercise

American Council on Exercise
4851
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Controversy as U.S. politicians encourage Palestine to suppress terror
Ariel Sharon proposes pulling
troops from Gaza Strip.
B> J<iM-f Pedermni
fUSOl l.tt.'.l I'f"

IERUSALEM — American
diplomats told skeptical Palestinian
officials Thursday thai Israel's plan
to pull out of the <>.i/.i Strip brings
an opportunity to revive the 'road
map' peace initiative, but they said
future progress would depend on a
Palestinian crackdown on militants.
The U.S. envoys delivered the
message in .1 meeting with Palestinian Prime Minister Ahmed Qureia
m the West Bank town of Jericho.
I he team then had two hours ot
talks with Israeli Prime Minister
\IKI Sharon, but no details were
disclosed.
In another development, Sharon
said Israel might move against I'alestinian leader Yasser Aral.11 in the future, Israel TV reported. Sharon

The Palestinians want assurances
the plan will he the first step toward
a larger withdrawal from the West
Bank, while Israel is seeking American support for limits on future
Palestinian demands.
After Thursday's meeting, Qureia
said he would welcome an Israeli
pullback from Gaza, hut only if it is
part of the U.S.-backed "road map"
peace plan.
The road map aims to bring
about an independent Palestinian
state by next year but has been
stalled for months amid violations
by Israel and the Palestinians.
Qureia said he sought assurances
the Gaza plan would not prejudice
future talks on a permanent settlement, including the status of the
West Bank and Jerusalem and the
fate of millions of Palestinian
refugees who claim property in what
is now Israel.

made the remark during a series of
news interviews ahead of next
week's Jewish holiday of Passover.
"Ararat cannot be so sure ot himself in his place," the Internet Web
site of the Yediot Ahronot daily
quoted Sharon as saying.
Arafat has been confined to his
West Bank headquarters for more
than two years. Several months ago
Israel's Cabinet declared that Aratat
is responsible tor violence and
should be "removed."
Sharon has proposed pulling Israeli troops and settlers out of Gaza
and small parts of the West Bank.
He says the Palestinian government
is not a partner for peace talks and
that a unilateral withdrawal is necessary to protect Israeli interests.
The American team is in the region to discuss Sharon's plan, which
he will present to President Bush in
Washington on April 14.

Ridgmar Movie Tavern
6801 Ridgmar Meadow Rd.
Fort Worth, TX 76116

www.movietavern.com

condition ot anonymity.
Israel officially remains committed to the road map. Bur it, too, has
failed to meet its interim obligations
of freezing settlement construction
in the West Bank and Gaza.
Israeli officials have held a series
of meetings in Washington recently,
seeking U.S. guarantees in return
for the Gaza pullout. Among the requests: recognition ot some Jewish
settlement blocs in the West Bank
and assurances that a Palestinian
state will resolve the refugee problem.
Sharon faces considerable opposition, both within his government
and from the Israeli public, ro his
withdrawal plan. Earlier this week.
Sharon announced .1 binding referendum among the 200,000 members of his Likud Parry on the plan.
Initial polls suggest ,1 pullback
would win narrow approval.
Meanwhile, the Palestinian Authority implemented ,1 long-.mailed
reform Thursday, directly depositing the salaries of its security officers
in rheir bank accounts rather than
giving them to security chiefs to
dole out in cash.
The move had been demanded

by Western donors for years as a key
reform to reduce the power of securirv chiefs and to prevent them from
skimming millions of dollars from
the Palestinian Authority.
This is very important. We
can now say that we have an unprecedented system of paying
salaries through banks," said
Palestinian Finance Minister
Salam Fayyad, a respected former
World Bank official who has
spent the past two years sorting
out Palestinian finances.
Western diplomats welcomed
the reform. One diplomat, who
has been following the process
critically, called it a majof
achievement that will go a long
way toward restoring donor goodwill.
Police, meanwhile, arrested 14
Israelis trying to rebuild a West
Bank settlement outpost demolished Wednesday by the atmy. Israel is supposed to remove dozens
ot such outposts under the road
map, but has taken little action.
The army also arresred five Israelis
protesting the demolition of a
Palestinian home near the West
Bank city of Ramallah.

ning Association, Vitamin 11 .on
trols abnormal cell growth.
From page 5
"Sun or UV lighi is the fuel thai
permits the body to manufacture
Exposure to ultraviolet light is a
the vitamin D it needs,'' the .issn
common treatment for SAD. Several college-age women tan at ciation reports.
The UV lamps in tanning beds
Classique to combat the effects of
produce artificial sunlight in order
SAD. Manuel said.
People also tan indoors to treat to provide its users with vitamin 1 >.
Most lamps used in the United
psoriasis, Manuel said.
Psoriasis is a skin disease that af- States are low-pressure sunlamps,
fects more than 4.S million adults which use a combination of UVA
in the United States, according to and UVB rays, said Joe Schuster ot
the National Psoriasis Foundation. Light Sources, Inc., in an article
While there is no treatment, for the Island Sun limes. The
Standard treatment for moderate UVB rays stimulate the producto severe sufferers includes expos- tion ot melanin, a brown pigment
ing the infected skin to wave- in the skin that gives it color, while
lengths of UV light, according to the LIVA rays darken the pigment.
In areas where ozone depletion
the site.
Exposure to UV rays, natural or occurs, UVC rays, which are deartificial, also provides the body structive to life, reach the Earth,
with vitamin D.
he said.
"UVC is not emitted to the tanAccording to the Indoor Tan-

ner during an indoor tanning session,' Schuster said.
Manuel said the tanning industry has come a long way in matters of safety and cleanliness since
she first began tanning in the earlv
'80s.
"I remember thinking God, 1
don'l even want to take my shoes
oft, much less my clothes,"
Manuel said.
Now. the federal government
requires tanning salons to test
their sanitizer daily and disinfect
their beds between uses. Salons
must provide clean, protective
eyeweat near each bed, Manuel
said.
Regardless of the motive,
Schuster, Manuel and Johnson all
agree: I be kev to indoor tanning
is moderation.

"Unilateralism is not the solution." Qureia said. "The only thing
that will help and bring torth Palestinian commitments is to negotiate
with the Palestinians."

Palestinian Cabinet minister Saeb
Erekat said the Americans believe
Sharon's plan is an opportunity to
revive the road map. "They see it as
part of the road map, and not as a
substitute to the road map," he said.
However, he said, the U.S. diplomats made it clear they expect the
Palestinians to honor their road map
obligations — particularly the requirement to dismantle violent
gtoups that have killed hundreds of
Israelis in the past three years.
The American diplomats —
White House officials Steve Hadley
and Elliot Abrams, and State Department Mideast envoy William
Burns — did not comment after the
meeting. But earlier, American officials said they would be telling
both sides that Sharon's plan has
to be consistent with the road
map.
"We don't see unilateral disengagement as a replacement tor the
road map. It's a way to jump start
the road map," one official said on

817-989-7470 ♦ 817-563-7469

Mon April 5

Fri-Sun, April 2-4
Dawn of the Dead- R: 1220, Z50,530,
8:00, 10:20
'Hellboy- PG13: 1200,230,500,735,
1015
Taking Lives- R 1X30,240,510,725,
9:50

Dawn of the Dead- PC 13:5.30, 800, 1020
Helloboy- PC13: 500,735,1015
Walking Tall- PG 13: 4 SO, 700,9:30
Starsky & Hutch-PG 13: 5 20,1015
Taking Lives-R: 510,725, 950
The Ladykillers-R 4 40,715,9 40
WWE Raw- PG: 8 00

Starsky &. Hutch- PG 13: 1250,310,
5 20, 7:45,10:00
'The Lady Killers- R 1210,2:25,4 40,
7:15, 9:40

•Walking Tall- PG13 1Z40,245,450,
7:00, 9:30
No passes of coupons due to studio restrictions

Tues-Thurs, April 6-8
Dawn of the Dead- PG 13:5 30, 800, 1020
Hellboy-PG13: 5 00,7 351015
Walking Tall- PG 13 450,700,9:30
Starsky a Hutch-PG 13: 520,745,1000
Taking Lives-R: 510,725,950
The Ladykillers-R: 4 40,715,9:40

Everyday special
50C drafts, $3 pitchers

WWE RAW Monday Night - FREE

Help—

Wanted

The TCU Daily Skiff is hiring
for the following positions:
Applications are available in the
Skiff office |291 MoudyBldg.
South)or online at: www.skiff.tcu.ediu

TANNING

k

CEDAR CREiEK
TOWNHOMES

5650 liclkiiiv Drive South
Fort Worth, TX 7610Q
(8 / 7) 7AH- 3236; /(DC (81 7) A77-:rC*)
lsi month tree tor ret students

We're looking for:

Design and
Production Staff
for the fall semester
Work with the latest
software including

Siir.iti Greene
.., ,gnew@U n.t'ihi

3 Bedroom/2 Bath
1,155 sq.ft.

A only 10 minutes from campus

MclKC CGG3t Creek

Amenities include:

your new home!

^ Spacious rooms

£ Washer/dryer connections

£ Private Patios

I Covered parking

£ wood-burning fireplaces

4. Swimming pool

A Vaulted ceilings

4 Door lo Door trash pick-Up

2 Bed/2Bath and :Mied/2Bath Available

the new Adobe
Creative Suite (paid
training will start this
Applicants need to be

IS THAT GLASS CEILING GIVING YOU A
HEADACHE?

spring.)

available to work at least
2 evenings a week.
Experience with
QuarkXPress or Pagemaker
is preferred.

Contact Student
Publications Production
Manager Jeanne
Pressler at 257-7427
for more information.

WE HAVE THE RELIEF.
FIND OUT WHAT A WOMEN'S STUDIES MINOR OR
EMPHASIS CAN DO FOR YOU!!
CONTACT JOANNE GREEN AT J.GREEN@TCU.EDU FOR MORE INFORMATION.

01
03
O

Today
High: 76; Low: 57
Partly cloudy

CO
Q

Saturday
High: 68; Low: 52
Mostly cloudy

c
O

Do you plan to watch
Purple the
NCAA Final Four this
PolT weekend?
Yes 43 No 57

ETC.

1992 — Mob boss John Gotti
was convicted in New York of
murdering and racketeering.
He was later to sentenced to
life in prison.

11

Data collected from an informal poll conducted in TCU's Main Cafeteria. Ttits poll is not a
scientific sampling and should not be regarded as representative ot campus public opinion
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Question Claire,

Today's Crossword
Today's crossword sponsored by

aire Voyance
idvice
it will run evi
ubmit a question to Claire e-mail
clairevoyance@wouldilie.com. Remember, Claire is not a psychologist so take her advice at your own risk. Enjoy.
Dear Claire,
My boyfriend and I have been dating for
about a year. Everything's really cool except
our sex life has become pretty monotonous.
We were thinking of ways to spice things up
in the bedroom and my boyfriend suggested
anal penetration. I've never tried it or really
given it much thought, but I am not totally
opposed to the idea if it improves our current
situation. Is this a good idea or should I tell
him it's an exit only?
Sincerely,
Anally Intrigued
Dear Anal,
First of all, you need to be completely comfortable with the idea before making the decision to go along with it. Any doubts or
concerns you have could and may have an ef-

fect on your overall experience.
You say that your whole purpose is to improve your sex life and if that's the case, there
are many things you and your boyfriend can
try besides anal penetration.
Be a little adventurous, try role playing or
using electronic pleasure devices. They might
be enough to spark up your sex life.
Don't feel like anal penetration is the only
way to improve the conditions between the
sheets. Be sure to seek your alternatives. What
are some things that would pleasure you in
bed? Is there anything new that you would
like to try?
Don't give in to anal sex just because your
boyfriend suggested it, but don't completely
close your mind to the idea.
Anal sex is like escargot: some people love it
and some people don't. Father way, you can't
knock it until you try ir — unless the idea
makes you want to vomit.

TM

You seem to be contemplating this issue
quite seriously, which shows me that you are
at least a bit intrigued.
I say give it some more thought. Ultimately
it is your decision — only do it if it is something you want to do.
If you decide anal sex is the way to go, bear
in mind the possibility that it could prove less
than pleasurable.
Then again, it could he just what you and
your boyfriend need to rejuvenate the passion
m your sex life.
Best of luck,
Claire Voyance

Have a question? Go ahead, ask.

clairevoyance@wouldilie.com

Til

M^

21 and up: S6
Under 21: S8
ftlmusic.com

would shortchange yout family. A wise friend
won't even ask.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Today is an 8 — Be nice
when an older person makes a ridiculous request.
You won't gain anything by jeering or laughing out
loud, and you could lose quite a bit.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today is a 6 —This time
ol ve.ii can be irritating, as everybody expects you to
bail them out of jams that they pit into ,ill by themselves. (it in and hear it.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Todays an 8 — Others
may seem to he in control, hut vou have a lot ot influence. I \e that influence, not yout precious resources, to achieve the goal you're after.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is a 5 — Keep a
relatively low profile a while longer, and you'll see
that you have more support than you thought.
Schedule a meeting tor tomorrow.

ftlmusic.com
Gobo G.azgiz Approves:
Seven Thumbs Way Up!
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is a 9 — You're
a lucky one. no doubt about that, but don't push
your luck too far. Have tun, hut don't forget to do
something you promised to do tor a lined one.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today is a 5 — A loved
one knows what you're going through and sends
prayers and compassion. Knowing that should make
,i difficult |ob a bit easier.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Today is an 8 — You're
buzzing, but be careful. Acting without thinking
could have due consequences. A family member who
isn't talking has built up some expectations. You'd
he smart to find out what the) an
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Today is a 5 — One of
your favorite theories may have to he modified. In
works better on paper than m practice, as you're
about to find out,

1/
18
19
?0
23
?A
26
2/

33
3b
38
41

ACROSS
Revue segment
waisy
Bullets, bnelly
Kind of bean
Nebraska city
Hover
threateningly
I add Q
Mil probe
Calvary initials
Purses
Work on a do ly
F itzgeraid and
Grasso
An stands
Spain and
Portugal
Piece ot mans
jewelry
Lon
of
Cambodia
Louis and Came
Large antelope
Holy war
Advanced in

years

43 Bygone Renault

44 Reg a

46 Briico or Spke
47 Engrave
49 General
Corporation
52 For sure
54 Kindness to
creatures org
56 E O'Brien film
57 Car franco sos
62 Cnema canme
64 Bandleader Shaw
65 Nolion

66 Listen to
67 Wacko
68 Swarm

69 Bookie f gures
70 Tender places
71 Archipelago
member
DOWN
1 Open-hanaed

blow
? Metric rneas

3 Colorful Apple
4 0:1 earner

5 Rose Festival
city
6 Single-celled
organism

7 RnH French
Open winner
Scram1
New Engtander
Will Smith Diopic
Monaco town
Tag l-ne t'om
Aesop
13 Overlooks
21 L nly oi Wallach
22 Coved
20 Mall event
27 Not tot)
abbi
28 Dullard
29 Stied more light
on
31 Oh, right
34 Positive votes
36 N Y Met or L A
Dodger, c g
3? Saton tints
38 Having all ones
marges
40 Rainbowsnaped
42 EeMike tisr
4a Person with lots
8
9
10
11
12

EMPLOYMENT
(ilNGISS FORMALWEAR is
now hirins; IT sales associates

three to live days a week.
Call SI7-737-4007 or
817-307-0646.

for our llulen. Ridgmai and
North Fast Mall locations.
Flexible evening and weekend
hours available. Retail
experience preferred.
We will Train. Great pa\ plus
commission. Call Angela
817-307-4753.
Babysitter Needed - sitter
needed lor 2 elemental.v age
girls lor summer and/or school
year. Summer - daily, all day
Mondays, start late mornings

New weight loss patch.
Amazing results.

Distributor! needed.
1-800-9234534, ext code 44.

Help Wanted
BARTENDERS NEEDED
5250/day potential.
No experience necessary.
Will Train.

1-800-293-3985 (ext 411)

For Rent

I

lease - 1.2. & 3 bedrooms.
Walk to campus Completely
remodeled! For pies, info
and floorplans visit
www.lwpioperlv.com
or call 817-501-5051
TCi: Area 3/2. 3129 l.uhbock.
11300,(817)637-9156.
T(T: Area 2/1. 3127 B Waits,
1675,(817)637-9156.
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AdvlrlHing

:w*..

♦ Newly remodeled,.,
•:• Two minute walk from scho

(forf
A

I

♦ Low Prices!
♦ New student oriented manngment
Rates
1 bedroom
2 bedroom

$500 - $550
$625 - $650

nth rent FREE!
$100 Deposit
♦ Limited Time Only •:•
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60 Pare

61 Unvarying
63 Want
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This could be your
big opportunity.

MONDAY
$2 You Call It
TUESDAY
Karaoke Night
$2 wells
WEDNESDAY
$1.50 Domestic Bottles
THURSDAY
Karaoke Night
$2 wells

2916 W. Berry, Ft. Worth, TX (817) 923-6116
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HOUSES FOR LEASE
Several great houses for

817-923-2348
J^.

■

817.244.3949
agentinfo@farmranchhealthcare.com

/licCart fitoartments
2841 McCart
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Calling ALL Frogs:
Perfect Job Opportunity with
FREE Training
We can train you for
an exciting career in
the Insurance Industry.

other days. School year afternoons and some evenings

Thursday' s Solutions

courtesy ol KRT

»
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Today's horoscope sponsored by

To get the advantage, cket I. ///'' day s rating: lo u the
easiest day, " the most < kalienging.
Aries (March 21-Apnl 19) Today is a *> — Yum enthusiasm can be boundless, hut keep your lips zipped
when it comes to financial matters. Its good to win
big, hui its dumb to tell everyone what you have.
Don't go on a shopping spree) either.
Iannis (April 20-May 20) Today is a 7 — You're
sensitive to someone's reelings, so you might be able
to say something that the others have avoided say
ing. Be gentle yet firm, rough love.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Today is a 7 — Yout
friends can be a distraction when there's work to hedone. Pont forget to follow through on a promise
you've made,
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Today is a 5 — You re i
stickler tor the rules when it comes to money.
You're not inclined to make a de.tl that vou led

2747 S. Hulen (Stonegate Craning) • 920-1712

30

Today's Horoscope
Live 0 the Aardvark
April 3, 2004
Doors open at 9pm

TCU SPECIAL (All day. Everyday)
Students & Faculty get a FREE DRINK w/ any
sandwich or salad purchase!
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Religion Directory
Bible Church

Catholic

Christ Chapel Bible Church
.;;io HrehmAO km HIT 731 1 \&
Sunday worship Urvicet lJ 15 a in
5.00 p.rn College Impact 11 00 .i n
in the "HIK Whin- Bubblt"
FOCUS Acoustic < ootemporaiy Praita
VUnatiSJDj lii^lns in Saactuai> " H p n,
Contad Ry.ui Mi i'arthy

Holy Family Catholic Church
6150 Ptrehini Am 117 7S7 (TM

|,\.initH"rhnst<'hap(tlbi 0T|
McKinney Memorial Bible Church
4805 Arbor i.uvn i.ti 3900 Uock South
Hulen, 1 mile south ol BeUairv)

Strvtcat " 00 & 10 30a m
< . ,:.■,■!' Craw 10 30 am. ID Studaut
Ministries building 4066 Kingaridffl
HI; J77 4T03
WWW ini'kiiineyrhurrh com

Christian
South Hills Christian Church

[Doe) Rn Dottia Cook
Voun^ .itHills l>n\ik(;iM, )cllu\ssh,ji
worship Class ;il ft 15
Worship at 10:50.
i loM I.I K0. 1817) Q26 5281
i!(M HiU-.l.nlc Ko.l(l or wwu slu. \vs

wi'.-k'-iul iii.isscs SaluriLu 5 iKif n:
Suiid.i'. ■ (KJ.-mi 'l .illam 11 Mill

Presbyterian
1st Preabylenan Church of
Fort Worth

danti an alwaya walconta at
Flral Praabytarlan 1 buirhl |oln ua ai
1(MK) Pcim Sticci EcH worship.

education, Fallowihip and Dilation Ba
Sim' to vis;t our wabaite ai
www.litpi rw.orf

Methodist
Arlington Heights United
M. tho.lisi Church
EA81 ANSV.IRS ana ' always

available Inyoui March '.nuns at
(VrUnfton HalghtaUnHad Mathodutl
Choil h CfarUl Collejfe Career Group
Bundajn at 9^30a m 4300Camp
Bowie Blvd. 817 737 S161

www.chrtatcoUacacaraai on

SPORTS
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Sideline

Future Olympian?

Mixon arrested for DUI
Minnesota Vikings defensive

Success of cross country runner traces back to her home in Kenya

end Kenny Mixon was sentenced
to 30 days in tin county workhouse and 60 days of home mon*
itoring Thursday attcr king
convicted ol drunken driving lasl
month.
Paul Baertschi, a private lawyer

Cross country takes on a
whole new meaning for the
women's only foreign cross
country runner.

tional caliber runner."
Koonts said Kinyanjui has led
the team by example.
In 2003, she won different com-

who prosecuted the case lor the
small suburban city ot Deephaven, said Mixon will wear a

K\ Marco tapes
Stafl Reporter

petitions and was honored as Conference
USA
women's
cross

bracelet with a transmute! 10 .ui

Every morning Man Kinyanjui
would walk seven miles to and troni

country Athlete of the Week in
September 2003.
Ami Butler, a senior cross country runner, said Kinyanjui has in-

thorities can [rack his movements
under the monitoring program.
Also, three limes a day he will ex

school as a child in Kiambu, Kenya.
I itile did she know how much

hale into a machine thai can tie
[eel alcohol.

Slav at home, would pay off.

fluenced her in many ways.
"Mary is nor only a great runner,

He also was sentenced to 216
hours of community service,

"I didn't want to stay away from
my parents," the junior cross coun-

she is a great leader," Butler said.
"She is an inspiration to everyone

which would be served through

trv runnel said. "That's why I de-

his development of a football
camp tor inner city children.

cided io start walking to class every

she encounters."
Butler said Kinyanjui has proven

morning.
Her walking turned into run-

physical ralent and the dtive and
determination to work hard for

ning, and her running has brought

every competition.
Two months after winning the

Finally, Mixon was ordered to
pay $3,100 to a panel ih.it educates the public about the dangers
ot drunken driving.
Police said Mixon had a blood-

this sacrifice, which allowed her to

her across the world from Kenya to

alcohol level ol 0.19 percent when
he was stopped early in the morn
ing or Nov. 18. lr was his third arrest fot drunken driving in 16

start in fort Worth, however.

months.

The latest conviction

America to develop her running

could lead to a four-game NET,
suspension.

and pursue a speech communica-

Vikings spokesman Bob Hagan

The running aspect of her lite

said the team had no comment.

athlete ol the week award, Kinyan-

Foil Worth.
Her journey to America didn't

jui won the C-USA Individual
( loss (lountry 2003 title, becoming the second woman in TCU's
history to win such a trial.

Kinyanjui's first stop in America
came in 2001 when she arrived in
\\i( 111i.i. Kan. She said she came to

Kinyanjui said last ycat's summer training prepared her for what

tions degree.

Sarah Chacko/Photo Editor
Junior Mary Kinyanjui poses on the track in a way
that most don't see her: standing still. The cross
country runner broke her own school record in
the 5,000-meter run Thursday in Austin.

began many years ago.
(.rowing up in Kenya, the clos-

Nomar out at least three weeks

est high school from Kinyanjui's
her total running time. She said she-

Nganga Ngata, who is

5,000-meter run.

The Red Sox will plav some ot
their toughest games this season

home was a boarding school seven
Even though there

ran the seven miles in 45 minutes

the spotts director at Jomo Keny-

Many four-year schools became

without Nomar Garciaparra.
Boston's star shortstop will start
the year on the disabled list be

were buses and other forms of

by the time she graduated high

atta University in Kenya. She said

interested in recruiting Kinyanjui

transportation available, Kinyanjui

school. I hat is approximately a mile

coach Ngata trained her and rec-

after she excelled both academi-

said she decided to walk every day.

every 6 minutes and 20 seconds.

ommended she seek an opportu-

cally and athletically in 2002. She-

cause ot an injured right Achilles

"I just decided that I wanted to

After running to and from high

nity in America.

was recruited by Auburn, Kansas

tendon and is expected to be out

walk to class to see if I could make

school everyday tor approximately

Hie Butler County Community

State. Georgia, Nebraska, Wichita

at least three weeks.

it," she said.

four years, Kinyanjui's future was
promising.

College cross country team in Wichita,

State and lexas Christian Univer-

That means the Red Sox will

miles away.

While

most

other

students

two hours and 40 minutes of
rough terrain. After the seven mile-

winning several important meets

rhird in the 5,000-meter run ami

Cross country head coach Derek

in Kenya, she realized her future

sixth in the 3,000-meter run at the

walk became a routine, Kinyanjui
decided to start running the route.
She has been running ever suite.

was in running.

NJGAA

KoontS couldn't be happier with
Kinyanjui's decision.

three weeks, but can resume upper-body workouts in seven days.
After three weeks, when it is anticipated the swelling in the loot
will go down, (Jarciaparra will go
on a minor league rehabilitation
assignment before joining the Red

Kansas paid off.
In 2001,

With all those years of self-mo-

Kinyanjui

finished

help her achieve her goals.

Indoor Championship.

"Mary works extremely haul and

her,

same event and was a triple winner

is very realistic ol what she can ac-

Kinyanjui kept track of her im-

Kinyanjui was ready to accelerate

raking the national title in the- mile

complish on a given day," KoontS

provements as she brought down

her pace. She trained with coach

run, the 3,000-meter run and the

said. "She has also given us a na-

tivated

training

behind

The men's tennis team hopes
a recent losing streak will not
keep them from re-establishing
early-season success.
B> Kv.il. I bum h
' Skiff Stall

falling to No. 6-ranked Rice and most
recently No. 2-ranked Baylor on Tuesday.
Rive said the current losing streak
has more to do with a tough sched"With teams like Rice and Baylor,

MILWAUKEE — The Uni-

rhere's always the possibility that we

Wednesday in Fort Myers by

ro help it prepare for its tough re-

would still have lost despite how well

versity of Connecticut pulled
off an upset for the ages five

Mark Slovenkai, an ankle and hint

maining schedule.

we played." he said. "There are lots of
good teams in our schedule this sea-

years ago when it upset heavily
favored Duke to win the 1999
NCAA basketball tournament.

Aftet starting the season with a per-

tist Hospital. Garciaparra will fly

fect

12-0 record, the Erogs have

son and several arc very hard to play."

to Boston on Thursday to begin

slipped ot late, losing three of their last

Rive explained that at any given

Perhaps it's fitting, then, that

his treatment program.

five matches, including two against

point, it is difficult for everyone to be-

the Huskies return to the Final

top 10 opponents.

at their best.

Garciaparra, 30, was hit on the
right foot by a ball during batting

Four for the first time since that

"We started out sttong this season,"

"It's tough tor all the players to be-

practice Match 5 and has been

head coach Joey Rive said. "I think

ar rhe top of their game at any one

unforgettable run to face those
same Duke Blue Devils in a na-

limited

this

we're doing fine. It's a long season and

match," he said. "With that we know

tional semifinal game Saturday

spring. The force of the blow

we're looking to build through the

we need to always stay focused and

caused a bruise in the cartilage

end up until the Conference USA
tournament.

work hard as a team each and every

night at the Alamodome in San
Antonio.

Rive also said the No. 14 Etogs be-

Their next two matches promise to

Tropicana Field floor five years

came highly motivated early on in the

be challenging. The men's team will

ago in St. Petersburg, Ela., they

season and that they still have that
same motivation.

play their next rwo on the road, first

were perhaps the most talented

heading to North Carolina to face

9-point underdogs ever. They

Duke today, followed by Virginia on

went up against a Blue Devils

surgery on Opening Day in 2001

The team faced its first loss of the
season with a 3-4 upset by No. 51-

Sunday.

septad that was already anointed

and hampered him for the next
two seasons.

ranked T'ulsa. hollowing the season's
first loss, the Frogs gathered them-

matches on the road will benefit the

teams in college basketball his-

He has not played since Match

selves and bounced back with victo-

team, considering their schedule has

tory.

17, though he took about 20

ries over Miami and Boise State 7-0
and 4-3 tespectively.

been home-heavy.

swings in the batting cage and
about 20 grounders at shortstop

" I he loss against T'ulsa was a tuugh

to

eight

at-bats

that protects the Achilles tendon
which, in turn, aggravated the
tendon.
Garciaparra has said there is no
similarity between this injury and
that wrist injury, which required

road loss," Rive said. "With that loss

on Saturday.
Because Garciaparra is not expected to be out long, general
manager I'heo Epstein doesn't ex
pect to make a deal to bting in a
temporary replacement.
I he Red Sox attempted to

Marco Lopez
m.a.loparamir@tcu.edu

Hi 'loll.I Kosiak
Milwaukee Jnunial Si-niin.-l

ule than poor performances.

The TCU men's tennis team hopes

specialist from New England Bap-

Kinyanjui said she will continue
pursuing that dream.
"As long as 1 work hard I know
I will make it to the Olympics,''
she said.

The Huskies look for a
repeat performance of the
1999 title game against
Duke.

to use the past few weeks' experiences

was

Kinyanjui could

Frogs to turn losses around Connecticut hungry for another title

examined

Garciaparra

it would

But in 2002, she dominated the

Sox. He needed only rwo days on
a rehab assignment while recovering from a wrist injury in 2001.

Kenya and

Koonts said

definitely go to the Olympics

to pursuing her dream the sky is
the limit for her," he said.

her run in competitions, antl alter

in

the Beijing Olympics of 2008.

she stavs dedicated to running and

ents. She said she decided to walk

training

ultimate goal is to tun fot Kenya in

program and believed

coach, convinced her parents to let

Her

I here are other things Kinyanjui
has coming her way. She said her

sity, Kinyanjui choseTCU because

n't want to stay away from her par-

flamed tendon and almost no risk
of this becoming a problem that
will trouble him beyond a few
weeks. He will rest tor the next

school

ptepared me for what I have accomplished so far."

she was impressed by the training

ing a pivotal petiod in which they
play the rival Yankees seven times
by April 25. Right fielder Trot

Docrors said there is no sttuc-

high

Kan., recntired Kinyanjui in 2001.

stayed on campus, Kinyanjui did-

rural damage to Garciaparras in-

her

while attending classes and working part time," she said. "But it

some day.
"She has progressed each vear of
her running career, and as long as

be missing two key regulars dur-

Nixon is expected to be sidelined
until early May with a lower back
problem.

"Ogolla,"

she has had to face.
"It was hard, 1 had to run at 6
a.m. for almost an hour every day

we learned that we can't take people
for granted, or simply by their ranking. It showed us that no matter what
we always need to be aggressive."
Following those two victories, the
Erogs have lost their last two matches,

When the Huskies took the

match."

Rive said that playing a couple

by many as one of the best

For more than

two houts,

"I believe that it will be good fot us
to get out on the toad fot a few

Connecticut went

toe to toe

matches, he said. "We've been playing too many here and I feel it will

a 32-game winning streak. The

build character lor us to get out there

perimeter with scorer Richard

and play some good matches on the
toad,"

Ricky Moore and

I6.HI It.mm h
. /.i taunch9tcu.edu

with Duke, which entered with
Huskies

did

Hamilton

battle

and

on

gutty

the

guards

Khalid El-

Amin, and their cast of nonames in the trenches held firm

— Courur) ../ KRT Campus
Connecticut's Charlie Villanueva dunks against Alabama in the Huskies'
87-71 victory Saturday.

move Garciaparra during the un-

against the Blue Devils' talented

firsr came here,'" Connecticut

game,

successful Alex Rodriguez ttade

Elton Brand.
In the end, it was the Huskies

coach Jim Calhoun recounted
Saturday. "For the last five

and with driving. They have the
experience,

years, those words have never

negotiations with Texas in the off-

QUICK FACTS

having (Jarciaparra out for an ex-

On Tap

who made the plays down the
sttetch ro win.

tended stretch without a comparable talent in place.

Catch the Horned Frogs In action this weekend
Friday

With Connecticut ahead by a
point, Moote forced Duke's

• Baseball vs. Southern Miss, 6:30 p.m., Hattiesburg, Miss.

season, but they didn't plan on

Francona will shuffle his lineup

Back again, and with Emeka

Especially with the 6-foot-9
Okafor, a junior who's widely

Irajan Langdon into a traveling
violation with 5.4 seconds to

after suffering a shoulder injury

considered

and the explosive Ben Cordon

ence-makei in the college game,

go. El-Amin hit two free throws

at

A unanimous selection for first

to make it 77-74 shortly thereafter. The score stood, after

Huskies (31-6) have been in-

team All-Amcrican honors by

stalled by many as the favorites

the Associated l'rcvs, Okafor en-

Saturday

Langdon turned the ball over

to win it all.

ters the Final Four averaging

• Baseball vs. Southern Miss, 3 p.m., Hattiesburg, Miss.

again on the ensuing inbounds

• (W) Golf Lady Sun Devil Invitational, all day, Phoenix

play, and the Huskies emerged

• Track Texas Relays, all day, Austin

with their firsr national title.

"I think Connecticut is the
best team left," Krzyzewski said,
"I'm not saying they can't be

17.4 points, 11.6 rebounds and
a Division 1-leading 4.2 blocks
per game,

"(Duke
coach)
Mike
Krzyzewski, as he shook my

best team because they have

problems for much of the sea-

going to like this, but you are

more ways to beat a team than
anybody else. They can beat

son, actually missing two games
in the Big East tournament be-

going to want to get hete even

vou

re-

cause of them, then returned in

worse than you did when you

bounding,

inside

time for the NCAA tournament.

• (M) Tennis vs. Duke, 2:15 p.m., Durham, N.C.

timore by moving Pokey Reese

• (W) Golf Lady Sun Devil Invitational, all day. Phoenix

from second base to shortstop,

• Track Texas Relays, all day, Austin

and batting David ()rtiz fourth.
Garciaparra hit .301 with 28
home runs and 105 RBI last season and has a .323 career average.
The rwo-rime AL barting cham-

Sunday

pion is eligible to become a free

• Baseball vs. Southern Miss, 1 p.m., Hattiesburg, Miss.

agent after the season — one rea-

• (M) Tennis vs. Virginia, 11 a.m., Charlottesville, Va.

son why the Red Sox tried to

• (W) Golf Lady Sun Devil Invitational, all day, Phoenix

trade for Rodriguez.

I

"They're a difficult team to
figure out how to beat."

Okafor seemingly OK to play

for Sunday's season opener at Bal-

starting Mark Bellhorn ar second

rung so true."

their outside shooting

hand, said,

You are not only

I

the

top of his game, the

beaten, but I think they'te the

with

defense,
with

with

their

He

the biggest differ-

battled

thtough

back

